
BATHROOM PORTIERE.

WnterlnU Thnt Are Effect It nad I'ae-f- nl

In Working; Out the Deilgn
Given Herewith.

A bathroom portiere should be of t
material that will not spoil if splashed
with water. Linen is very suitable, es-

pecially the heavier makes, and any of
the rough kinds of oatmeal cloth,
frieze or serge could also be used. A
most effective working of the design
given herewith may be carried out' in
the following way: Choose a heavy
linen huckaback for the material, and
darn the entire design in shades of sea
green Harris thread. Thread is pre-

ferable to crewel, because, though
there is nothing to equal crewel for
bold, effective workings, it is not suit-
able in this instance, as it will shrink
if wet. It may be safely vsed on frieze
or serge, or any woolen mnteiial, as
then the whole thing will be equally
affected by the damp and hot steam of
the bath.

If the entire design is darned, be
sure that the darning all runs one way,
as it never looks so well if done in dif-

ferent directions; but variety maybe
obtained by working the plants in halt
outline with heavy veining, and in this
case a few extra veins should be add
ed or the leaves will look meager. A

good way of increasing the effect of
veins is to make a series of small dots
on each side by working two stitches
one over the other. This may be done
with the center vein only, leaving the
others plain.

The water lines should be strongly
lined and worked in a thick stem or
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veininrr of the fins, etc., a darker
shade than that used for the darning
should be employed. The coloring may
be varied a little by using green for the
plants, a bluer shade of green for the
dolphins and a still bluer shade for
the water. This design is rather mas
sive for solid work, though a good
polid effect may be produced in laid
stitch, but an objection to this with
some would be the necessity for doing
it in a frame.

Lay the threads evenly from side to
eide of the space to be covered, and if
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keeping the lines straight. The needle
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is passed through to the back, and
brought up again, not quite close, but

'at a Euiilcient distance to allow an in
termediate stitch being taken back
ward; thus the threads would be laid
alternately first, third, second
fourth and so on. This gives a better
hold on the material than if they were
laid consecutively.

When the whole space is covered in
this way, lay other single threads
across at regular intervals and sew
them down with stitches at even dis
tances. This work requires to be regu
lar and even, both in laying the threuds
and also in the cross threads and the
stitches that hold them down. It may
be shaded by using various colors for
the under layers of threads, and work
ng them in after Ihe manner of ordi-

nary shading in stitches of various
lengths, but let them be as long as pos

llile, or it will look rough.
An embroidered portiere should not

hang too full or you break the con
tinuity of the design. For an ordinr.ry
doorway the usual double width mate
rial will be found sufficient, and in
nuking up care should be taken that
it is heavy enough to hang well. As it
is to exclude draughts, it should hang
to IVie ground, and it is sometimes well
to sew weights at intervals along the
hein. Theiirass rods which open with
the door 8 are quite the best means of
hnnging a portiere, for if it has to be
pui-he- back every time the door is
opened in a very short time the mate-riu- l

will become worn where the hand
naturally catches hold of It. N. Y.
Tribune.

Olar Inereaa of Words.
Iu SO years the words and phrases of

the English language lexiconized un-

der the letter "A" have increased from
7,00'J in number to nearly 60,000. ' Sci-

ence and invention requirinr nevr
trm are largely responsible- -

STEEL OF MANY KINDS.

ever Tritu to Which the Mctrl Uaed
In Ilalldlnar Operations la

IN'otv Snbjected.

It is the popular idea that steel is a
hard, polished metal like a dagger or

razor, and copable of carrying a cut-
ting edge, but there are steels of va-

rious kinds that do not possess the
qualities mentioned. Structural steel,
for example, such as beams, girderi
and rough-rolle- d bars, generally has a
much higher tensile strength, elas-
ticity and tenacity than iron, and yet,
in physical constitution and external
appearance it differs but slightly from
it. Of two bars, one iron and the other
teel, though put through the same

rolls at the same heat, not even an ex-

pert could distinguish one from the
other if they were laid side by side.
Moreover, careful analysis fails to dis-

cover the line of actual departure be- -

ween steel and iron in the lower
grades of each metal, or where the
metal commences to be steel, so to
speak, and stops being iron.

But as between the two metals, iror
and steel, there is a vast difference in
their endurance ar.d ability to stand
severe work, and modern engineers
have a very great advantage over their
predecessors of half a century ago in
the possession of it. In modern open- -

hearth and other process steels the
amount of fatigue or continuous re
sistance to crucial strains of long dura
tion which they will endure is simply
astonishing not laboratory or test
machine strains, but the downright
pounding and flogging of daily work,
which is far more serious than any
testing machine can deliver. This last
lets up a certain stress in a straight
line, gradually increasing up to failure
inder it; but the duty imposed upon
iteel by daily Work in a high-spee- d en-

gine, for example, is not only to resist
tensile strains, but torsional and
traverse burdens at one and the same
time. Scientific American.

ELECTRIC VICTORIETTE.

Dainty Little Motor Cnr Reeently
Built In London for Qncen

Alesnnura of Eunland.

It is not generally known, perhaps.
that the queen of England has become
one of the keenest of motorists. The
new car which has been built to her
Brder is a magnificent vehicle. It is
known as the electric victoriette, and,

s its title indicates, it is. driven by
electricity. It provides seating accom
modation for two persons, and is beau-
tifully upholstered in dark green mo-
rocco lined with dark green cloth. The
color of the ear paneling is rose mad- -
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MOTOR,

der lake, the remainder of the body be
Ing black, picked out with deep red
.ines. The carriage, which weighs 12

swt., is fitted with bicycle pat-:er- n

wheels, and is not only noiseU-ss- ,

but there is practically an absence of
vibration. The capacity of the battery
is 40 miles with one charge, and a speed
of 20 miles an hour can be attained
Her majesty has expressed her great
atisfaction with the car, and is de

lighted with the case and simplicity
of control und manipulation. From a
perusal of the builders' catalogue such
l vehicle could not be duplicated un
Jer a cost of $2,000. Cassell's Maga
due.

One of Kntnre'a Barometers.
A curious barometer is said to be

used by the remr ant of the Araucarian
race, which inhabits the southernmost
province of Chili. It consists of the
cast-of- f shell of a crab. The dead shell
is white in fair, dry weather, but indi-sate-

the approach of a moist atmos
phere by the appearance of small red
ipots, as the moisture in the air

it becomes entirely red, and
remains so throughout the rainy sea-to- n.

Alcohol Itaua nn Engine.
On a private railroad, used chiefly

to carry coal to and bricks from a
arickyard in Prussia, a locomotive
using alcohol as fuel is used. It wni
ouilt for a society for the promotion
jf the- use of spirits, which ir that
pat of the world are largoiy pro-luce- d

in distilleries of large land
holders to utilize sirup 'produced in
making beet sugav, urjjnarktable)
potatoes, etc

before.
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With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any vay disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-
ficially on the system.

To det its bervefidaJ effects
buy the erwiirvcrManufactvircd by

Louie.ville.Ky. rranc.iaco.tw. New YorkJtX
ri.ll .n. .... A.. not u caista ROTTXB

SOMETHING ABOUT CARROTS.

A sirup is prepared from carrots.
Boiled carrot is used as a poultice for

foul sores, and as a vermifuge.
Carrots, when cut into small pieces

and roasted, are occasionally used a
a substitute for coffee in Germany.

A strong ardent spirit is distilled
from carrots in some parts of Europe,
ten pounds of carrots yielding about
half a pint.

In the reign of Charles I. ladies wore
carrot leaves as an ornament instead
of feathers; and the beauty of the
leaves is still acknowledged by placing
a root, or the upper portion of one, in
water, that it may throw out young
leaves to adorn apartments in winter.

As an article of food carrots con-
tain a large amount of what are called
heat-produci- compounds, with a
small proportion of flesh-formin- g mat-
ter. It consists essentially of starch,
sugar and albumen, with a volatile oil
which communicates a flavor unpleas-
ant to many dyspeptics.

THE TEACHER'S WIFE.

Clarissa, Minn., Oct. 2Sth. Mrs. Clara
Keys, wife of Chas. Keys, school teach-
er of this place, tells a wonderful story.

For years her life was one of misery.
Her back ached all the time, her head
ached all the time; neuralgia pains
drove her to desperation. She used
much medicine, but failed to get any
relief till she tried Dodd's Kidney Pills.
She says:

"Very soon after' I began using
Dodd's Kidney Pills all my aches and
pains vanished like the morning dew.
I consider this remedy a God-sen- d to
suffering womanhood."

Encouraged by their success in her
own case, Mrs. Keys induced her
mother, an old lady of 74 years, to
use Dodd's Kidney Pills for her many
aches and pains. Now both mother
and daughter rejoice in perfect freedom
from illness or suffering which is some-
thing neither had enjoyed for years
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FAVORITE HYUHS

"PRESIDENT
glcKINLEY:

"Noarer, My God, To Thee.1
"Lead, Kindly Eta.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ALL THE WORDS. ALL THE MUSIC.
Write for them. Ma coat to you.

McKlnley Music Co.,Huff TO i

One Cent Buys tho Best
Yea, wben 70a aubsorlbe by tbe year for

IO Story Book
joa par less than ooe oent each for new. oopr-riitbt-

sturlen br sucb autbors as liobert Barr,
Israul Zanirwlll, Gen. Cboa. Kinir. Oole Head.
&tury R. WtialDS. Hallle Krmlnle Hives, Ueurga
Adu, Ociavo Tbanet, lrvloc Baobeller, KIUh
betb PbliiusTraln. llenrr Ualiup Palno 11.8.
CaitHelrt, Julia Trultt bisbop. All of tbeae and
other write for the monthly matrivslua IO
HTOItY HOOK, 10centsaeopy-lare- ar
1J0 stories lor II. Less than one ouul eaoll,
10 KTOKV BOOK, 1U7 Uearbora tit, Chicaco.

BKADEUS OF THIS PAFER
DES1KINO TO BUV ANYTUINO
ADVliltTlSED IS ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT TUKY ASK FOB, KKFL'HINU
ALL BUUsTITUTCa Oil lal'TATlONS.

FOR FREE SAMPLE
OF OU B EIJICTBO OXON1ZID 11 BOIOUIsl

FOR THE SURE CURE
of Cancers, Tumors and 8kla Ulaaaaaa
writs, 1. 0, Pilll, I. I..U1M Oln. St., L 1

I1DADCV KEW DISCOVEBYj jlTaa
"LJ'fTaal" quick rellf aud vura. worst
cum Hous- of tenlmionisls and 111 uy.' trptmllt
t're. Dr. U. sU UkSSi'S KOka, su JJ, IflakTs. IU.

A. N. K.- -B 1889
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pltais state that yaa aatw ttsa) AdyarT Issjs
aucat la tau aapasN


